Welcome HOME NO-SEW FLEECE BLANKETS

Unable to make it to Pathlight HOME but still want to help? No worries! You and your group can help Pathlight residents from home. Pathlight HOME provides permanent housing to those who are chronically homeless. This means that many of these people come in with little to no belongings. Help new Pathlight HOME residents by providing a warm blanket!

Items Needed

- 2 pieces of fleece 1 to 1¼ yds in length (per blanket)
- Fabric scissors

How To

- Place two pieces of fleece on top of each other "wrong" side facing in
- If necessary, cut pieces so that they are even
- Cut squares out of each corner about 3 to 4 inches in
- Keeping both pieces on top of each other, cut slits around the entirety of the blanket (almost like fringe) about 3 inches deep
- Tie the matching bottom & top slits together in double knots

Finished No-Sew Fleece Blanket Example

Ready to deliver your completed blankets? Questions?

Contact our Development Associate, Gabriella Trevino at gtreviso@pathlighthome.org or 407-984-1735

Thank you for your support!